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Book Report 
By Judy Bane 

“The Third Victim” 
by Philip Margolin 

A woman stumbles onto a dark road 
in rural Oregon - tortured, battered, and 
bound. She tells a horrific story about 
being kidnapped, then tortured, until she 
finally managed to escape. She was the 
lucky one - two other women, with 
similar burns and bruises, were found 
dead. 
The surviving victim identifies the 

house where she was held captive and 
the owner, Alex Mason - a prominent 
local attorney - is arrested. Although he 
loudly insists upon his innocence, his 
wife's statements about his sexual sadism 
and the physical evidence found at the 
scene, his summer home, is damning.  
 Regina Barrister is a legendary 

criminal defense attorney, known as 
"The Sorceress" for her courtroom 
victories. But she's got a secret, one that 
threatens her skill, her reputation, and, 
most of all, her clients. And she's agreed 
to take on the seemingly impossible task 
of defending Alex Mason. 
Robin Lockwood, a young lawyer 

and former MMA fighter, has just left a 
clerkship at the Oregon Supreme Court 
to work for Regina Barrister. The Alex 
Mason trial is her first big one, a likely 
death penalty case, and she's second 
chair to Regina. Increasingly, she's 
worried her boss's behavior and the 
details in the case against their client 
don't quite add up.  
This author never fails to tell a great 

story. Engaging characters, intriguing 
plot twists. He is a master at keeping you 
flipping the pages. You won't be sorry to 
have read all his books. 
********************* 

     
     Our very 
own Mildred 
Lykens has 
published her 

fourth 
historical 

novel! As 
most of you 
know, Mildred 
has been 
writing for the 
local papers 
for many 

years, 
chronicling and promoting local events 
and our friends and neighbors who are 
involved with them. In her spare time, 
she sews dresses and tank tops for the 
Samaritan Purse Project. Last fall, she 
completed her 2000th garment, but she 
hasn't stopped there. Mildred gratefully 
accepts donations of fabric scraps and 

sewing notions that help her complete 
her projects. 
     And then there is her creative writing. 
About ten years ago, she published a pair 
of books based on the story of her 
family's origins, The Tirrell Gang, and 
The Lykens Legacy. Her next book was 
more of a booklet called Ghosts in the 
Gorge. Her newest edition is entitled 
“Blue Feather.” This book is about a 
Cherokee girl whose tomboyish nature 
finds her in one mishap after another. 
Her rebellious and prideful behavior 
makes it hard on her clan being pursued 
by Army soldiers as well as her mother 
who is determined to raise her to obey 
Clan rules.  
     From a chance meeting with an old 
trapper, to 
repelling the 
advances of a 
neighboring 
clan boy, to her 
insistent desire 
to see the white 
man's world, her 
actions place her 
in one calamity 
after another. 
This behavior 
also forces her to fight for survival as she 
grows to adulthood.  
    If you are interested in purchasing a 
copy of Blue Feather, contact Mildred at 
509-365-0060. They are $19.95 and she 
does have a few copies on hand. 

 
 

Klindt's Community 
Book Club 

June 9, 2019   6:30 PM - 8:00 PM 
http://www.klindtsbooks.com  
Join us to discuss That Kind of Mother 
by Rumaan Alam. Klindt's Community 
Book Club is free and open to all 
readers. Our reading group gathers at 
Klindt’s Bookstore each month for staff-
led book discussion. We also provide 
snacks and beverages and offer a 
discount on the monthly book selection. 
Please call or email to let us know you’re 
coming so we set up enough chairs. 
Contact: Klindt's Booksellers. 296-3355. 

 

Coffee at the DIG Summer 
Gardening Series 

-SATURDAYS throughout Summer! 
June 8, 2019   9:00 AM - 10:00 AM  
https://oregonstate.box.com/s/9k2nec4yk
7fa8yy27nq3pdgabyglixyh 
Join us for Coffee at the DIG! Learn 
something new from the OSU Master 
Gardeners at these mini-classes every 
Saturday throughout the Summer. Talks 
start at 9 am. And the coffee is on us! 

The Dalles Imagination Garden, Klindt 
Dr. & Steelhead Way FREE event. 
Saturdays throughout the Summer from 
June 1st through August 31st.   
Contact:Michelle Sager, OSU Wasco 
County Extension Service, 541-296-
5494 

 

Adulting 101 
Yikes, I’m an adult (or almost), what do 
I do now? If you're between the ages of 
16 and 25, we’ll help you ease into that 
adult world. In this monthly program 
we’ll help you prepare for life on your 
own. Each month will focus on a 
different topic, such as job hunting, 
cooking and shopping, car care, and 
budgeting. 
Adulting 101 takes place on the first 
Thursday of the month, at 6:30 in the 
library’s meeting room. 
The Dalles/Wasco County Public 
Library 541-296-2815 
722 Court Street, The Dalles 

 
Klindt’s Bookstore     541-296-3355 
315 E. 2nd Street, The Dalles 
Hours: Mon. – Sat. 8:00 am– 6:00 pm 
     Sundays   11:00 am - 4:00 pm 
The Dalles/Wasco County Public 
Library 541-296-2815 
wascocountylibrary.com 
722 Court Street, The Dalles 
HOURS:   
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.  
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 
*FREE wireless Internet access inside 
the library and on library grounds. 
White Salmon Valley Community     
Library 509-493-1132 - Town & 
Country Sq. White Salmon 
Open Tuesdays 10:00 am - 8:00 pm 
Wed.-Sat. 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
    *FREE wireless Internet access 
Goldendale Community Library  
(509) 773-4487 
131 West Burgen Street 
Goldendale,  
Open M Tu Th F Sat 10am-6:00pm 
and 10 to 8 on Wednesdays 
   
 Bookmobile 
Fort Vancouver 
Regional Library  
  1-888-546-2707 

The Library Bookmobile 
 Fall - Winter Schedule 

Wednesdays June 12
th
 & 26

th
. 

Lyle Market.....9:45 – 10:15 
Lyle High School….10:25- 12:30 

Dallesport Church of Christ…1:45–3:00 
     A map of all FVRLibraries’ 
bookmobile stops as well as printable 
schedules can be found at  
        http://www.fvrl.org/bookmobiles 

 



Community Council Corner 
By Caleb Hotchkiss 

  The Dallesport-Murdock Community 
Council met on May 9th, 2019 at the 
Dallesport Community Center on 6th 
Avenue. 
    Mr. Frank T. Hewey, the sole code 
compliance officer for Klickitat County, 
spoke regarding his efforts to enforce 
code compliance in the community. Mr. 
Hewey impressed upon the community 
the importance of patience and 
cooperation by reporting code violations. 
Mr. Hewey gave updates on several 
properties including progress on 203 and 
209 Cypress St., a property on 6th Ave., 
1200 Dallesport Road, and properties at 
Lyle Point. The Klickitat County Code 
Compliance can be reached at 509-773-
3706. 
    Councilman Rizzi gave an update on 
the Klickitat County Training Center 
shooting range. He noted that a Chief 
Safety Range Officer and manager were 
hired, and that safety officers are being 
trained. The plan is to open in late June 
and will be open from 12:00 PM to 7:00 
PM Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. 
    Councilman Morris briefed the 
Council on legislation that would grant 
authority to the fire chief and assistant 
chief to marshal aircraft in support of 
fighting fires. 
    Councilman Morris also discussed his 
appearance before the Klickitat County 
Board of County Commissions on April 
30th to promote a Washington State bill 
to amend property tax laws regarding the 
Columbia Gorge Regional Airport 
(CGRA). The law, as it stands, does not 
tax regional airports in the state other 
than the CGRA since it is the only 
regional airport in the state over a 400 
acre size limit. 
    Future speakers are being sought, and 
may include Rita Pinchot of Klickitat-
Lyle Against Substance Abuse Coalition 
(KLASAC), or Mrs. Sharon Carter, 
Director, Klickitat County Senior 
Services. 
    There is a vacancy on the Dallesport-
Murdock Community Council. If you are 
interested, please email the Council at 
DallesportMurdockCC@gmail.com or 
visit an upcoming meeting. 
    The next meeting of the Dallesport-
Murdock Community Council is 
Thursday June 13th at 7:00 PM, at the 
Community Center on 6th Avenue. 
 

Mobile Market 
The Gorge Grown Mobile Market, 
(located at the Lyle Activity 
Center), every Friday from 4-6PM and 
will run till November. Come enjoy 
fresh local produce, featuring your 
neighborhood farmers. 

Dallesport Water Dist. 
P.O. Box 131 

Dallesport, WA 98617 
If you have any questions regarding your 
water system, please feel free to contact.  
Lane Goodenough, District Manager 541-
980-6756  dwdmanager@gmail.com  or 
Austin Wilson, DWD Clerk 541-980-
6514,or dallesportwater@gmail.com 

Clerks office hours: 8:00am to 1:00pm 
Monday thru Thursday. 
Monthly meetings are held on the 2

nd
 

Wednesday of every month at 5:00pm 
at the Dallesport Community Center. 
 

Candidates for Water 
District Commissioner 
I am a candidate for the Dallesport 

Water District Commissioner Position 
#2. I have lived in Dallesport for the past 
13 years. Prior to moving to Dallesport, I 
resided in The Dalles for 26 years. I 
retired after a 29 year career in the 
banking industry. The Dallesport 
community continues to grow and 
change. Future growth will present 
challenges that require cooperation 
within the community. As a Dallesport 
Water District Commissioner, I will act 
in a legal, ethical, open and respectful 
manner. I will listen to the concerns of 
the community and work to provide the 
water services our residents deserve. I 
believe my background in the financial 
field will lend itself to responsible fiscal 
management. I look forward to serving 
the rate payers of the Dallesport Water 
District.                                 Bill Clark 

 

 **************** 
 

I’m David D. McNeal. With my 
wife Renee, and our dog Ringo, I live at 
206 D Street in Dallesport. As resident 
citizens since the last week of June 2015, 
we are registered voters and happily 
retired. 

November of 2017, I joined the 
Dallesport-Murdock Community 
Council with a desire to be informed and 
involved within this special community. 

Tuesday, May 14, 2019, after 
considerable deliberation, I submitted a 
declaration of candidacy for the 
Dallesport Water Commissioner Pos. #2. 

With my primary education 
completed in 1968, I embarked on a 
collegiate path for gainful employment. 
However, by the third year of this 
endeavor I realized my heartfelt desire 
was not to seek employment stationed 
behind a desk in some office. I found the 
construction industry a better fit. And, 
with a little nudge by my father, I 
applied for an electrical apprenticeship 
through the I. B. E. W. in Tucson, 
Arizona where I was raised. 

I began my four-year 
apprenticeship in 1971 and became a 
Journeyman Wireman in 1975. My 
career eventually took me to Seattle, 
Washington. In 1994, I found myself 
raising three young children alone with a 
challenging choice to make. Do I 
continue working in the construction 
industry, or make a change? The local 
employment picture was bleak at best. I 
made the crucial decision to increase my 
skill set by enrolling at Lake Washington 
Technical College. 

Ten months later, I had 
successfully tested for an EPA 
certification and two City of Seattle 
licenses when I was hired by Darigold 
Farms. Over the ensuing seven years, the 
food industry provided me with gainful 
employment as a Stationary Engineer 
and another union affiliation as a 
member of the I. B. E. W. in Seattle, 
Washington. 

June 2005, I moved into another 
industry. As a Building Engineer, I was 
employed by one of the largest 
international real estate firms where the 
monumental corporate directive was 
always Customer Service. Training with 
a focus on Best Practices was of 
paramount importance. I remain 
convinced these skills are mandatory 
when interacting with any public sector 
entity. I retired from the workforce in 
October of 2014.          David D. McNeal 

 

K.C.F.D. #6 
Dallesport/Murdock  

Fire Dept. 
Breakfast 

June 15
th
.    7-10 am 

Dallesport fire station 
All proceeds go to the 

Dallesport Fire Department 
Building Fund….. 

Biscuits and gravy… 
or Pancakes 

Coffee & Juice… 
$5.00 per Person 

 
 

Lyle Lions Pancake 
Breakfast 

Scholarship Donations 
Saturday, June 1 

 7 - 10 am at the Lyle Lions Community 
Ctr. Corner of Hwy 14 & 5th St.  
Everyone is welcome!  A special 
donation jar will be available to collect 
funds towards scholarship(s) for 
graduating Lyle High School senior(s). 
 



 

“Ride for Those Who Can’t." 
    Don Smith, our transportation manager, is about halfway through a cross-country motorcycle ride from Ontario, CA to 
Washington, D.C. He's on the southernmost route of the Run for the Wall, a 10-day organized trip with stops at VA hospitals, 
memorials, schools, and community centers, and often spontaneous parades through towns on the route. The Wall refers to the 
Vietnam War Memorial in D.C. Don's group is escorting a fallen hero cart dedicated to Major Michael Davis O'Donnell, who was 
lost on January 1, 1970, over Dak To, Vietnam. 
    They're scheduled to arrive in Washington, D.C., on Friday May 24, and on Saturday, approximately 400 of them will go to 
Arlington National Cemetery for a wreath-laying ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. 
Prior to leaving for the 
ride, Don and fellow 
rider and Dallesport 
resident Bob Canavan 
spoke with students at 
the high school. Teacher 
Cody Magill plans to 
teach a unit on the 
Vietnam War this 
month, further giving 
context to the origins of 
the Run for the Wall. 
    According to the 
website, the ride was 
first organized in 1989 
and its goal is to 
promote healing among 
all veterans and their 
families and friends, to 
call for an accounting of 
all prisoners of war and 
those missing in action 
(POW/MIA), to honor 
the memory of those 
killed in action from all 
wars, and to support our 
military personnel all 
over the world. 
The motto of the ride is to “Ride for Those Who Can’t." Veterans from WWII, Korea, Vietnam, Desert Storm, Desert Shield, 
OIF/OEF have all participated. 



For the latest information on Lyle School District, visit the website for the school district. 

http://www.lyleschools.org 
 

Lyle Community Schools High School Graduation Date 
The 2019 graduation is set for June 8, 2019 at 2 pm at the school gymnasium, 625 Keasey Ave, in Lyle. 
 

Left to right (all rows): 
Abby Hawkins,  Kurtis Billette, Alexis Miller, Salutatorian, (she will be going to the University of Washington), Andrew Carlock, 
Matthew Zumwalt, Justin Smith, Beca Kilber, Riley Mills, Casey Mengert, Larissa Radke, Devon Eiesland, Wayne O'Brien, 
Arianna Contreras, Amber Tompkins, and Sydney Rains; Valedictorian. (she will be going to Gonzaga) 
 
 

 (Klickitat, Lyle Against Substance Abuse Coalition) 
June 19

th
.  5 - 6:30 pm   Meets the 3

rd
 Wed of each month.  Alternates between Klickitat and Lyle 

 

The Library Bookmobile--- Fall - Winter Schedule 
Wednesdays June 12

th
 & 26

th
. 

Lyle Market.....9:45 – 10:15       Lyle High School 10:25- 12:30 

Dallesport Church of Christ.....1:45–3:00 
 

Dallesport PTO Meeting  Tue, June 4
th
.  2:45pm – 3:45pm  

Monthly on the first Tuesday 
School Board meetings will be held @ 6pm on the fourth Wednesday June 26, 2019 

 Support your school and attend a meeting. 
    



Cascade Singers’ 
June 15 and 16, 2019 

Cascade Singers’ spring concert has 
been rescheduled from early June to June 
15 and 16.  “Compositori Femminili:  A 
Global Celebration of Female 
Composers” will be presented Saturday, 
June 15 at 7 p.m. and Sunday, June 16 at 
3 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, 101 
West 10th St., The Dalles.  The concert 
features women’s contributions to the 
musical scene, from Hildegard of Bingen 
in the Middle Ages to contemporary 
composers and arrangers.  Contact 
Director Miles Thoming-Gale at 
milesmansfield93@gmail.com  for more 
information. 
 

Gorge Hops & Hogs Fest 
June 15, 2019 - June 16, 2019 

The Dalles Area Chamber of Commerce 
and Sedition Brewing Co. proudly 
present the Gorge Hops and Hogs Fest, 
taking place at Lewis & Clark Festival 
Park in The Dalles.  The family-friendly 
event features Pacific Northwest Craft 
Breweries featuring their special 
Summer Brews, BBQ Challenge, music, 
food, yard games, kids zone and a 
variety of vendors.  There is Free 
admission, Free Games, Free BBQ 
Samples after the judging, while supplies 
last. 
 

Gorge Ride 
June 22, 2019 

   Friends of the Historic Columbia River 
Highway present GORGE RIDE. Our 
biggest fund-raising event of the year 
toward Restoration & Reconnection of 
the Historic Columbia River Highway 
and State Trail to create America's 
Best Scenic Bikeway! 
   Beginning at the   Gorge Discovery 
Center, 5000 Discovery Drive, in The 
Dalles, Oregon.  It extends 19.25 miles 
along the historic highway and State 
Trail west to the Senator Mark O. 
Hatfield West Trailhead, just east of 
Hood River. 
   This route is a combination of historic 
highway that is open to motor vehicles, 
with very low traffic, and 
the HCRH State Trail that is open only 
to hikers and bicyclists.  It's an out and 
back route of 38.5 miles.  This ride is 
supported with water stops, snacks, 
mechanical support, and SAG wagons. 
Maps with a cue sheet and elevation 
chart are provided. 
   The terrain really isn’t as tough as it 
looks on this elevation profile -- the 
HCRH was built with no grades 
exceeding 5%.   When you encounter a 
hill, just ‘gear down’, take it one pedal 
stroke at a time, and remember that it’s 

taking you to a view even nicer than the 
ones on the way up!  The variety of 
scenery is amazing! 
   Online registration will close at 
11:59 PM, Monday, June 17 with a 
non-refundable, online, advance 
registration fee per rider: Ages 12 & up 
= $40. Ages 6-11 = $15. Under 6 are 
free. Add $10/rider for day-of-event 
registration. Online registration is the 
only advance registration method. 
   A sack lunch from the Basalt Rock 
Café, within the Gorge Discovery 
Center, will be available for 
purchase during online registration for 
$14. Lunches may be picked up 11 AM 
till 4 PM. 
    T-shirts featuring Gorge Ride graphics 
are available for purchase during online 
registration for $25 as a special order 
item. Pick up your shirt order on the day 
of the ride when you pick up your 
packet. Packet pickup will be at the 
Gorge Discovery Center on June 22nd 
from 7 AM to 10 AM.  The cutoff for 
T-shirt orders is 11:59 pm on 6/12/19. 
The course opens at 7 AM and closes 
at 4 PM.  Participants will be required to 
sign our waiver and release form at 
packet pickup.  Riders under 18 years-
of-age must be accompanied on the ride 
by a registered adult and their waiver 
and release form must be signed by a 
parent or legal guardian. Participants 
must wear a CPSC/ATSM/ ANSI/Snell 
approved helmet 
Fees/Admission: Ages 12 and Up $40 
Ages 6-11 $15  Under 6 FREE Add $10 
per rider for day-of-registration. 
 

Original Wasco County 
Courthouse Program 

     “The Elusive Dr. 
Brooks, Early 
Physician in The 
Dalles” is the 
program taking place 
at the Original 
Wasco County 
Courthouse 
Saturday, June 1. 
 Sandy Bisset will 
present her research 
as part of the annual membership 
meeting of the Courthouse beginning at 
1:30 p.m.  There is no admission charge 
and attendees do not have to be 
members.  The  Courthouse is located at 
410 West 2nd Place, behind the 
Chamber of Commerce,  The Dalles. 
     The business meeting will be brief, 
and the program traces the life of an 
early local resident who was virtually 
forgotten until recent research recovered 
his story.  Dr. Charles B. Brooks arrived 
in The Dalles around 1860.  He practiced 
medicine on First Street in conjunction 

with druggists Polhemus Craig and the 
Waldron brothers.  He made calls 
throughout western Wasco County and 
at times was the contract physician for 
the county owned hospital. 
     Dr. Brooks came across the plains 
from Kentucky in 1853 and first settled 
in Jacksonville during the gold strikes 
and the Rogue Indian uprisings.  He left 
behind a collection of medical books 
when he came to The Dalles.  This led to 
a query from the Southern Oregon 
Historical Society for any information 
about the doctor and why he left his 
books behind.   
     The Columbia Gorge Genealogical 
Society took up the request, and their 
research is the basis for Bisset’s 
program.  She comments, “It turns out 
this very private man we had never heard 
of had quite an interesting life.” 
 Refreshments will be served, Original 
Courthouse membership applications 
will be available, and donations are 
appreciated. 
    The Wasco County Historical 
Society presents the first of six programs 
in their summer series. The program will 
be at the historic French House at 515 
Liberty Street in The Dalles on June 1, 
2019 at 11a.m. The building now houses 
the Sweetheart Bake Shop. 
    The building has a long history 
beginning circa 1865 and is named for 
the French Family who had the French & 
Company Bank for many years. History 
of the building will be presented by Cal 
McDermid and the present owner Jason 
Blevins. 
   Please RSVP to 541-478-3429 by May 
28th as seating is limited. Refreshments 
will be available for purchase.  
 

White Salmon  
Spring Festival 

June 1, 2019 - June 2, 2019 
https://whitesalmonspringfestival.com/ 
The 2019 White Salmon Spring Festival 
features more activities than ever this 
year for our 3000+ visitors; a Great 
Parade, Entertainment, Food and Drink, 
Games, Competitions. Rheingarten Park 
N Main Ave & NE Lincoln St. 
Friday, May 31st 2019, 3:00 p.m. - 12:00 
a.m. Saturday, June 1st 2019, 1:00 p.m. - 
12:00 a.m. Sunday, June 2nd 2019, 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
 

The Dalles Farmers’ 
Market 

Saturdays 9am-1pm 
thedallesfarmersmarket@gmail.com 
Saturdays starting the first weekend in 
June through the second weekend in 
October 2019.  City Park 5th and Union 
St  The Dalles, OR  



Dallesport-Murdock Community Calendar 
    Dallesport-Murdock Fire Dept. KCFD#6       Dallesport-Murdock Community Council 

    630 Central Ave. P.O. Box 215  767-1252                136 6
th
 Ave.  P.O. Box 8 

 

Post Office hours are 8am-2pm M-F    Sat. 7:30am-11:00 for package pick up only Phone 767-1577 

 June 2019  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
AA Meetings 

Wednesdays and 

Sundays 7pm  

Lyle School 

Library 

625 Keasey        

360-870-3321 

  

Volunteer 

Firefighters 

meet  

Tuesdays 6pm     

Dallesport Fire 

Hall 

 

   1  
First Saturday 

Breakfast 
Lyle Lions 

Club 
7am-10am 

Everyone is 

welcome! 

2  
 

3  
Lyle Lions Club 

meeting.  

Potluck at 6:00 

pm; Mtg. at 6:30 

pm.  Call 509- 

365-2921 
 

4  
Senior Lunch 

Lyle 11:30am 
 

5  
 

6  
 

7  
Senior 

Advisory 

Meeting 

10:30am-12pm 
 

8  
 

9  
 

10  
 

11  
Senior Lunch 

Lyle 11:30am 
 

12   Bookmobile 

 

Fire Dist.  Biz 

Meet 6pm 

Commissioners 

Meet 7pm 

Water Dist. 

Meet 5pm 

13  
Community 

Council 

   Meeting 7pm 
 

14  
 

 
 

 

Flag Day 

15  
Dallesport 

Fire Dist 

Breakfast 

Fundraiser 

@ Fire Hall 

        7-10am 
 

16 

 

 

 

 
 

Father's Day 

17  
Lyle Lions Club 

meeting.  

Potluck at 6:00 

pm; Mtg. at 6:30 

pm.  Call 509- 

365-2921 
 

18  
Senior Lunch 

Lyle 11:30am 
 

19  
 

20  
 

21 
Airport Board 

Meeting 7am 

@Airport 
 

 
 Summer Solstice 

22  
 

23  
 

24  
 

25  
Senior Lunch 

Lyle 11:30am 
 

26  
Bookmobile 
Lyle Market 

 9:45-10:15 

Lyle High School 

 10:25-12:30 

Dallesport Church 

of Christ 1:45-3:00 
 

27  
 

28  
 

29  
 

30  

Fireworks 
show 
10pm 

June 
Named for the Roman Goddess Juno, patroness of marriage  

and the well-being of women.   
Also from the Latin word juvenis, “young people.” 

 



DALLESPORT-MURDOCK COMMUNITY COUNCIL                             WEBSITE: www.dallesport-wa.org 
P.O. BOX 8 
DALLESPORT, WA 98617 

 

Fire Season is Here 

BURN BAN  now in effect.  Please be careful. 
Up-to-date burn ban information is available at www.waburnbans.net 

To have a Dallesport Newsletter delivered to your inbox each month,  
please email Renee Briggs at lrbriggs@gorge.net                                                                     

Dallesport-Murdock Community Council meetings are on the second Thursday of each month. 

 7pm at Community Center on 6
th
 Street Dallesport 

 

 Chairman:  
Don McDermott 509-767-2308 nod@gorge.net 
Vice-Chairman:  Anthony Rizzi 541-980-4515     
  Secretary:  Caleb Hotchkiss 425-205-1036 
  Treasurer:  Sally Swing  509-767-0023 
  Ways & Means: David McNeal 425-241-3235 
Other Members: 
  Mary Ann Pauline 503-616-8861 
  Bill Morris 509-281-0535  wj21stcentury@yahoo.com 
  William “Bill” Clark 509-767-0610 
 Webmaster: Caleb Hotchkiss 425-205-1036 
 Newsletter/Public Relations:  
L. Renee Briggs 509-767-2316   lrbriggs@gorge.net 

 

Printed copies of our newsletter can be  
picked up at the Dallesport Post Office. 
It can also be viewed or downloaded on 
 Facebook - Dallesport Neighbors. 

 

The Library Bookmobile 
 Fall - Winter Schedule 

Wednesdays June 12
th
. & 26

th
. 

Lyle Market.....9:45 – 10:15 

Lyle High School 10:25- 12:30 

Dallesport Church of Christ.....1:45–3:00 
 

 

 

Community Center 
 If you are interested in renting the Dallesport Community Center for your meeting, family reunion,  

memorial service, birthday party or other function, please contact Jess Jones at 503-440-5941. 
 Rental fees are $25.00 to $50.00 a day. 


